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Time of Clostnc the HFn.,
Northern mall tl* Savannah s rwiMtiwRailroad 3 and 10:00 r. h

cnarietton
Charleston. 8 and 10r. MPort Royal Railroad, 8 and 10 y m.T^>ntral Railroad, Itx

ern
IRaflway* 1

3
a Florida and Wert-

-3
and other pointswest of DuPont,

Darien and Brunswick, 3 p HStr^2Dah..?Ter
’*■ •MdUedgeviUe and Eatonton, 6:80 p. *.

deliTrT °f mail on Sundayfrom BJO to 10 A. it. ana from 1:30to 8 p. il

Index to Hew Adrertlaementa.Meeting of Solomon’s Lodge.
Attention, L’quor Dealers.Savannah Mutual Loan Association.Notice In bankruptcy.
Lot for sale.
Columbia bicycle.
Theatre—Frederick Paulding.
Bark Arvia for Barcelona.Chatham county citation
An Evening of Song at Wesl v Church.
Art exhibition at Lutheran Church.Cough remedies at Strong’s.
Tropic Fruit Laxative.
Steamship Worcester for Boston.Front room for rent.
Wood land wanted.
Man on a farm wanted.
Farming lands for rent.
First floor for rent.Masquerade costumes for rent.
Good nurse wanted.
Trade auction sale.
Damaged goods at auction.Snndriesat auction.
Cook wanted.

Weather Heport.
Indications for the South Atlantic States

to-day: Partly cloudy weather, winds
mostly northeasterly, falling followed by
rising temperature, and rising barometer.

Hirer Report.
The height of the river at Augusta at 1

p. m. yesterday was eight feet eight inches,
a rise of one foot four inches during the
preceding twenty-four hours.

Signal Observation*.
Comparative statement of temperature at

Savannah, taken from the Signal Service
records:

ÜBO 18*1.7:00 a. m £4 7.-00 a. a 42
p. a 52, 4:00 r. a. 43

2:44 F. a 53 2:44 p. a 429:00 p. a 54 9H p. a 38
10:44 p. a 63 10:44 p. a S7
Maximum.......... 63 Maximum 61
Minimum 48 Minimum 37
Mean temperature Mean temperature

of day 5C 5 of day. 40.2
Rainfail 0.91 ln< h. Rainfall 000 in.-h

105 AL SERVICE OBSERVATIONS AT IO:)4 P. P.
(SAVANNAH a KAN TIMK). FEBRUARY 2. 18S1.

Wind. S J
V fe iS -J :°■§: ! | . S.C j

Stations. 3 o x =5 Wkathkr.

*i I 1 i p
t “1

Atlanta 30.15 i36| E 8i .... Cloudy.
Augusta 30.27 133J8 F 61 .... Clear.
Charleston ..

30.24 32;NE 131 ....Clear.
Charlotte 30.20 46> E 3! Clear.
Corsicana... 30.07 isoj 8 4' ... Clear.
Galveston.... 30.0y; j53 8 5 Cloudy.
Indianola >.OSi )51]S E 10| .... Clear.
Jacksonville. 30.14 42 N 81 ....;Cloudy.
Key West.... 30.01 ,78 N 8 Clear.
Mobile 30 12 44 N 5

.... Clear.
Montgomery'3o.l6; ,43; N I ).... Clear.
NewOrleans. 30.12; 48 N 4 ....Clear.
Puntaßaasa.i29.99 l 63.HE 9! .01 C ea*.
Savannah *.9L>I S7 NE 8, Clear.
CtedarKeys.. 30.08 48 N E 131 .... Clear.
Pensacola ..130 111 i45 NWi 6; .... Clear.

The American Dredging Company—-
ftulldlng New Scows.

Mention was made In the News of yester-
day of the arrival of the steam'ugs L'ght-
ning and May T. White and the dredge
boat Baltic from Beaufort, N. C-, consigned

to the American Dredging Company. They
had, aa stated, a perilous and long voyage,
and we learn from Captain W. H. Melchers,
an officer of the company, that but for the
assistance of the powerful tug Blanche,
from Wilmington, N. C., the dredge would
hare been lost-. Ia addition to the two
scows lost In the storm off Hatteras, there
was a large bucket,valued at s3,ooo,the total
loss sustained being about #IB,OOO.

The Baltic is a splendid dredge boat, pro-
vided with all the latest Improvements and
appliances, and the tugs are first class. In
consequence of the loss of their scows, the
company have determined to build three
scows here, and the work has been awarded
the Hermitage Mill Company.

The scows are to be built of the best
material, and it 13 expected will be com-
pleted within the next five or six weeks.

The American Dredge Company have the
contract for dredging the Savannah river
for the government, and have all the ap-
pliances for doing the werk thoroughly.
Captain Melchers informs u* that a crew of
men are expected from Philadelphia by the
steamship C. W. Lord, which will probably
arrive to-dsy, and the extra help they need
will be procured here.

A Street Backet.
Last evening shortly before 7 o’clock the

corner of South Broad street lane and Jef-
ferson street was the scene of a lively
commotion occasionid by the antics of a
white man whose warlike qualities had
been greatly developed by whisky.
He considered himself the boss
up the neighborhood, and wanted to whip
out the entire locality. Before he could
commence the war of extermination, how-
ever, Policeman Maher pranced ud and
nabbed him. He registered at the barracks
as Pete Ludson, and was furnished with an
apartment for the night.

Special Sale.
Those of our readers who are in teed of

anything in the clothing line, should make
a visit to the store of Mr. 8:mon Mitchell,
24 Whitaker street, Lyons’ Block, and In-
spect his large stock. He Is offering first
class business suits at unprecedented low
prices, and also fine drees suits. Uls assort-
ment of hats, shirts, underwear, hosiery,
etc., is very large, and is offered at prices
which cannot fail to satisfy. Call and see
for yourselves.

Female Belllgerenta.
About half past two o’clock yesterday

afternoon considerable excitement was cre-

ated in the street bya fierce fight between
two females, one white and the other col-
ored, and the result might have been
serious had not Policeman McCabe put In
an appearance and captured the infuriated
amazons. They were carried to the barracks
and registered as Eiizrbeth Wilsou and
Frances S abrooke.

.♦'!
Injured by Falllne to a Fit.

Yesterday afternoon, about three o’clock,
Mr. C. C. Cambridge, whilst passing along
Bay street in front of the Post Office, was
suddenly seized with a fit and fell heavily
to the sidewalk. His head struck the curb
and was badly cat, and he received, we
understand, other injuries. He was placed
la a wagon and conveyed to the hospital.

A Singular Legal Coincident.
On Tuesday a civil case was decided In

this city which presented features never be-
fore seen in any court. The plaintiffs and
defendants, thetr respective counsel, all the
witnesses and the Justice before whom the
case was tried,were all Israelites. The cate
was also decided ona principle of law con-
tained In Benjamin on Sales, written by
Judah P. Bet j train.

Stealing Lumber.
Yesterday morning about a quarter to

twelve o’clock Policeman Leech arrested a

colored individual named George Williams,
charged with stealing lumber from Mr. D. R.
Armstrong. George was lodged In the bar-
racks and will be brought before a Magis-
trate to-day to answerthe charge of larceny.

Mrs. Partington Saya

Don’t take any of the quack rostrums, as
they are regimental to the human cistern;
but put your trust in Hop Bitters, which will
cure general dilapidation, costive habits and
all comic diseases. They saved Isaac from
a severe extract of tripod fever. They are
the nepin* uiium of medicines.

When Cold Blasts Blow,
Or when summer heat and dust parch our
throats, “Hub Punch” is equally acceptable.
With hot voter It far excels ordinary toddies,
and it is unequalled with fine ice, lemonade,
milk, etc. It makesa splendid “night cap,
taken upon going to bea. Keep it in readi-
ness. Sold by dealers generally at #1 25 a
bottle. feb3-Th,B,Tu(fcwlt

HORSFORD’S ACID PHOSPHATE
For Meastckneaa.

Prof. Adolph Ott said: “In the plurality
of cases I saw the violent symptoms yield,
which characterize that disease, and give
way to a healthy action of the functions
Impaired.”

Baker** Pore Cod Liver OH,
As now sold, is as pleasant In taste as

June butter. It la the only certain remedy
for Throat and Lung ailments, Scrofula,
Debility, etc. 250. Ask your druggist for
Baker’s OU. w i• _

'•

Hemorrhoids cured by Barlett's Ptj£ ®UP"
Tosltorles. jaaiW-Thly

Tke *****rale*’* Capture Savguuab,
Tae “Pirates of Pennnce” was presented

last evening at the Savannah Theatre byD’Oyly Carte’s London Opera Company to
the largest and most fashionable bouse of
the season. The popularity of “Pinafore,”
by Messrs. Gilbert and Sullivan, had ex-
cited a great desire to see and hear their
second effort, “The Pirates of Pen-
zance,” which had been highly commended
by the Northern press upon Its first produc-
tion, and the result was that every
one who could secure good seats was
present last night. We noticed
among the audience many of ourleading musical amateurs, and their joiningIn the applause,which was frequently given
during the evening, Indicated that the newsensation bad received their hearty ap-
proval. Thie approbation, of course, was
accorded the music and tinging, and possi-
bly bad no connection whatever with the
merits of the opera as compared with“Pinafore.”

We may touch lightly upon a few pointsof difference between the two ope ettas,
which seem to provoke legitimate compari-
son. The fun of “Pinafore” was so clear
and simple, both in the text and music,that it forced itself at once upon the most
careless listener. The humor of the
“Pirates” is richer, but more recondite. It
demands a closer attention to the words
than the ordinary playgoer will always give;
perhaps it requires a more distinct enuncia-
tion than singers usually think It worthwhile to cultivate. There is, however,
much wit and absurdity in the dialogues
and songs, which, though not so easilycaught as the popular fun of
“Pinafore,” must necessarily add
to the attractions of the opera
after It has been 6een the second time. The
music is undoubtedly of a higher class than
“Pinafore,” and is brilliant and lively. The
costumes and stage appointments were all
In excellent style, and the orchestra, under
Big. lutropedi, was superb. The sketch
of the opera, which was published
in the Sunday TtUgram, and which appears
to have been generally read, enabled the
audlcjce to the more thoroughly appreciate
and understand the absurdities and bits.
The chorus near the close of the
first act, which has the character
of a serious prayer, was capitally
given. There were few solos, but the duos
were sweetiy rendered. The chorus of the
policemen may, however, be considered the
musically humorous number of the opera,
and evoked the heartiest applause. The
solo of the “Major General,” in the first
act. was also encored.

The company Is a large one and possesses
talent. The numerous daughters of the
“Major General” are pretty vivacious and
graceful, and particularly in the dis-
cussion of the momentous “weather”
subject, while “Mabel” and “Frede-
ric” were courting did they captivate
the audience. Miss Walsh as “Mabel”
gave evidence of a sweet and cultivated
voice, and was enthusiastically received.
The “Ruth” of Mme. Mott, was excellently
acted and well sung. Mr.Nash as “Samuel,”
Slg. Brocollua as the “Pirate Chief,” Mr.
Donovan as “Frederic” and Mr. Ryley as
“Major General 8tan dish" presented their
parts satisfactorily. In brief, the “Pirates
of Penzance” is a sparkling aud Interesting
operaticgem with considerable merit.

It will be repeated at a matinee this after-
noon at half-past two o’clock, and to-night
the company give their farewell perform-
ance. Of course everybody who was not
present last night will want to see the
“Pirates,” and especially General Btandi6h’s
charming daughters, and another large
house may be anticipated.

natters aud Tbms* Laconically

Noted.
Liquor Dealers’ Association have a meet-

ing this evening.
The assessment at the Police Court yes-

terday was only #lB.
The arrivals at the severaL hotels yester-

day were unusually heavy.
The barbers have petitioned Council for a

reduction of their water tax.
An Important meeting of Solomon’s

Lodge will be held this evening.
The “Pirates of Penzance’’ hold forth at

a matinee this afternoon at the Theatre.
sea's for Paulding's engage-

ment will open at Bren’s this morning, at
8:30 o’clock.

The “Pirates of Penzance” matioee will
commence at half-past two o’clock this
afternoon.

There was quite a change in the tempera-
ture yesterday, and overcoats were again
brought out.

Savannah Mutual Loan Association meet
to uight to receive the report of the com-
mittee on by-laws.

Oar acknowledgments are due the com-
mittee for an invitation to the hop of the
Savannah Cadets this evening.

The steam6hiD City of Columbus left for
New York and the Bemlnole for Boston
yesterday with very large freights.

Mr. Philip Phillips, the celebrated singer
of sacred music, will give an evening of
song at Wesley Monumental Church on
Saturday evening, at eight o’clock.

Messrs. Wilder & Cos. cleared yesterday
the American ship Matilda for Amsterdam,
with 3,494 bales of upland cotton, weigh-
ing 1,668,956 pounds, valued at #179,675.

The thirty-eighth anniversary of the Sa-
vannah Port Society will be held at the
Baptist Church on Sunday next. The annu-
al address will be made by Rev. S. Landrum,
D. D.

Thomas Craig, colored, who was arrested
for violating city ordinance, running a
wagon without a badge, and refusing to
stop when ordered by a policeman, was
yesterday in the Police Court fined #5.

About midnight the neighborhood of Bt.
Julian and West Broad stre ts was dis-
turbed by some drunken white man, and the
residents were delighted when * policeman
came up and carried him to the barracks.

Baltimore .S’mh: “Avery su.cessful game
was played by a young gentleman from Vir-
ginia last week, who dressed in female garb
and passed himself off at a brilliant society
reception In Baltimore as Miss McTvor, of
eavannah.”

The attention of the Masonic fraternity is
called to the announcement of the names
of members of committees, to be found In
another column. Those whose names are
mentioned are requested to meet to night
at the lodge room at Matonlc Temple.

Hlasonlc Bax ir aud Fair.
The officers of the several Masonic bodies

have appointed the following committees :

PALESTINE COMMANDBBT NO 7, K T.

Thos. Ballantyne, Dr. Wm. Duncan,
C. W. Lufburrow, W. G. Morrell,

J. L. Warren.
UEOKGIA CHAPTER NO 3, B. A. M.

A. P. Adams, P. H. Ward,
J. F. LaFar, H. T. Bolts.

R. J. Nunn.
SOLOMON’S LODGE NO. L

8. P. Hamilton, J. H. Estill,
E. L. HackeU, J. C. Rowland,
D. G. Parse, J- K Saussy,
R. U. Lewis, O. P. Havens,
H. H. Harvey, W. O. VanVorst.

ZEBL'BBABEL LODGE NO. 15.
Wm. Rogers, Edw. Mclntyre,
I. M. Frank, J. F. Wheaton,
Thos. Henderson, David Wells,
E. A. Weil, R B Reppard,
8. Guckenheimer, W. T. Thompson.

CLINTON LODGE NO. 54.
C. E. Wakefield, A. N. Wilson,
John Behwarz, Wm. Swoll,
Jos. H. Biker, V S. Btuder,
L. W. Wortsman, A. Ehrlich,
B. H. Levy, H. Hlrsch.

ANCIENT LANDMARK LODGE NO. 231.
R. H. Anderson, J. de Bruyn Kopps,
W. G. Waller, Osceola Butler,
F. M. Hull, B. H. Richardson,
A. D. Bendbeim, Il B. Tompkins,
M. Hamilton, R. H. Footman.

The above committees will meet this
(Thursday) evening at Masonic Temple at 8
o’clock. It is requested that every member
be present, as arrangements will be made for
the approaching fair.

An L’nwelcome Visitor.
Yesterday evening about quarter-past six

o’clock, a colored individual named Joseph
Sheftall, entered the premises of Lizzie
Brown, on Hull street, and acted in such a

disorderly manner that he was ordered to
leave. Instead of complying he became
very abusive to Lizzie, and it was found ne-
cessary to call In Policeman Delgnan, who
escorted Joseph to the barracks.

Hibernian Society.

At a special meeting of the Hibernian
Bociety, held last night at Qulnan’s Hiber-
nian House, the followingwere appointed a
committee to prepare suitable resolutions
on the death of the late President, John
McMahon, and to report at a called meet-
ing: P. W. Meldrim, L. J. Guilmartln, W.
Grayson Mann, Jno. O. Ferrlll. J. H.
Estiil. In memory of the late President no
other business was transacted.

Disturbance In Ibe market.
About 7 o’clock last evening quite s com-

motion was crested In the Market basement
bv Walter Grayson, a colored man, who was
considerably under the mfiuenee of liquor.
A crowd began to oollect, when
Policeman Haze" hastened forward, and ar-
resting Grayson, parried him to the banacks,
where he wasconsigned to a celland advised
to cooldown.

music.—To be aroused from sweet

and deliciousslumber by a “cat serenade”
is on a par with being annoyed in church by

the steady hacking and coaghlng of lndb
viduals who neglect to take Dr. Bull
Cough Syrup. Price 25 cents. feb# It

We want our readers to see the auotlon

notice ofthe large diamond and watch tale,
now being held st IST Congress ML,Jf
j. McLaughlin<St Son. ”

CAPTURE OP A HORSE THIEF.

The Stolen Horse Traced to Jsek*
■onbor.q s. C., and Recovered.

On the night of the 9th of January last a
negro man called at the lumber yard of
Messrs. Hawkins & Haslsm and informed
the watchman on duty that Mr. Haslsm had
sent him for his horse and sad-
dle, giving such other information
as to Induce the watchman to
believe that the order was genuine. He ac-
cordingly delivered up the horse to the
negro, who mounted the animal androde off,
and was not seen again. When Mr. Haslam
came to the mill he was surprised to learn
that the horse had been sent him, and stated
that he had never dispatched any cats sen -
gtr for it. Investigation resulted In the
susp'cion that the individual who had
stolen the horse had formerly worked at
the mill, and one of the hands named
Bales was put ou the track at once
with Instructions to overtake the thief if
possible. He managed to strike the trail,
aud a short distance from the city discover-
ed that the thief had disposed of the saddle
and blanket for twenty five cents and a
drink of whisky. He continued on tha trail
and finally traced the fugitive to Jackson-
boro, 8. C., where he ascertained that the
horse had been sold to a Mr. T. M.
Stokes for #47, of which #43 had
been given In cash, the negro
promising to call for the other #5. Nothing
could be learned of the negro, however,
and Siles telegraphed Mr. Hawkins con-
cerning the horse. Mr. Hawkins at once
proceeded to Jacksonboro, and obtained
bis animal without any difficulty, Mr.
Stokes delivering him up promptly, and
expressing a desire to assist in the capture
of the negro. On the return of Mr. Haw-
kins to the city he gave official Information
ofthe affair to Magistrate Molina, and Con-
stable Endres undertook to ferret out
the thief. After diligent work, he as-
certained that a uegro by the name of An-
drew Bellinger, who bad formerly worked
at the mill, and who answered the descrip-
tion of the negro who had obtained the
horse from the watchman, had been seen at
a store in the eastern portion of the city. He
accordingly visited the store Tuesday uight
in company with Mr. Hawkins, and learned
that Bellinger was present among a number
of other negroes. Bellinger has the repu-
tation of being a powerful fellow,
and desperate when aroused, hence caution
was necessary to securehlin, as If any melee
occurred he had a chance of escaping.Constable Endres therefore stationed Mr.
Hawkins where he could render effectual
assistance if necessary, and setting his trap
got the proprietor of the store to call Bellin-ger out. As he responded, without a suspi-
cion of what awaited him, he was nabbed.
He denied all knowledge of the
theft, and explained his absence
of a week from the 9.h to the
16th of January from his boarding
place hereby saying that be was at Knox-
boro engaged in diving at #5 per hour. This
absurd yarn did not work, and Bellinger
was marched to Magistrate Molina’s office,
where a commitment was made against
him and be was carried to jail.

Yesterday morning the watchman at
the mill, accompanied Constable Endres
to the jail to Eee Bellinger. He
examined him closely, and stated that he
was sure that the individual who was before
him was either the negro who had got the
horse or bis brother. A3 Bellinger has no
brother, there seems to be no doubt that
he Is the man. lu addition to this, how-
ever, Constable Endres has accumulated
other evidence which clearly establishes
the guilt of Bellinger.

We understand Mr. Stokes will come to
Savannah In a few days, when, if he recog-
nizes Bellinger as the negro from whom he
purchased the horse, the evidence will be
conclusive.

iUeetlus of Council.
Council met last evening in regular ses-

sion, the Mayor and a full board present.
Accounts to the amount of #8,460 85

were passed to payment.
Tbe petition of the Collector of Customs

relative to building anew barge office was
reported upon favorably.

Tbe usual reports of standing committees
on matters referred to them were read aud
adopted.

The “ordinance to legalize the acts of
officers aud officials of the city whose tetms
expired at the first regular meeting of
Council In January, 1881, and to provide for
the election of city officers at the second
regular meeting of Council in January,
1881,” which was introduced by Alderman
Purse at tbe last meeting of the old board,
was placed on its second reading and
passed.

A number of petitions and applications
were read and appropriately referred.

The appointment of Mr. Andrew Goebel
as Depu’y Jailer was confirmed, and W. E.
Merrell was elected a measurer and Inspec-
tor of timber and lumber for the ensuing
term.

The following resolutions were offered
and adopted:

A resolution authorizing tbe Fire Com-
mittee to procure one thousand feet of
suitable hose for the use of the Fire Depart-
ment on the be6t terms and conditions.

Retolvcd , That the Mayor, with the Com-
mittee on Finance, be, and they are, hereby
authorized to make such arrangements as in
their discretion may seem judicious for the
settlement of matured claims against the
city, and also for completing the compro-
mise of the outstanding old 7 per cent,
bonds of the city. Adopted.

Whereas, It Is proposed on Wednesday,
May 11th, 1881, to unveil, with appropriate
ceremonies, at Spartanburg, 8. C., the me-
morial column erected by the “old thirteen
States” In honor of the great victory
achieved at Cowpeas by American arms on
January 17, 1781.

And, whereas, It is proper that the. State
of Georgia should give suitable expression
to the interest felt by her citizens on the
occnslon that is to commemorate this event
in our country’s history, la which the sons
of the Empire State bore so conspicuous a
part; therefore be it,

Resolved, by the Mayor and Aldermen of the
city of Savannah, in Council axsembled, '1 hat
we do here cordially invite oursister cities
and all the people of the State to uuite with
us in such action as will secure to Georgia
a proper representation in these ceremonies
as will properly express our appreciation of
their national signification,and will suitably
evince our pilde in the glorious memories
that are designed to be thereby perpetu-
ated.

Tne following communication was read :
Oeeicb Board Sanitary Gomm’us, i

Savannah, January 31,1881. f
7b the Honorable Mayor and Aldermen, city of

Savannah, Ga.
Gentlemen—l have the honor to trans-

mit the following resolution which was
passed at a regular meeting of the Board
htld this day :

Resolved, That the Board of Banttary Com-
missioners of Savannah do reaffirm their
previous action indorsing the National
Maritime Quarantine, located on
Black Beard island, and known
as the Sapelo Quarantine Station, and
respectfully recommend to the City Coun-
cil to urge upon our Senators and Repre-
sentatives tn Congress the early appropria-
tion of such sum as may be necessary, for
the erection of proper buildings, and the
complete equipment of said station.
I am, gentlemen, your obd’t serv’t,

J. T. McFarland,
Secretary B. 8. C. and H. O.

The resolution was adopted and the
Mayor requested to communicate the action
of Council to our Senators and Representa-
tives in Congress.

After disposing of 6ome other business of
no geueral public interest, the Council ad-
journed.

■ ■ ► -

Pleasant Entertainment.
On Friday evening, the 4th inst., an In-

teresting and instructive entertainment
will be given in the lecture room of the
Lutheran Church for the benefit of the
Sunday school. A number of beautiful
views from the ruins of Fompeil, Jerusalem
and Germany will be presented, with an ex-
planatory lecture from the pastor. Admis-
sion 25 cents, children 10 cents.

millloerj Goods.
Clearing out of all millinery goods.

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, Felt Hats In
Derby and Sailor shape. The entire assort-
ment will be offered for less than they can
be purchased in New York. 1 have just
received anew assortment of Sun Um-
brellas and Parasols. Hamburg Edgings,
French Nainsooks, French Welts, figured
and plain, Piques, Corsets, Kid Gloves, new
styles in Neckwear, Ruchlng, etc.

H. C. Houston,
feb2 if 141 Congress street.

Warranted not to contain a single particle
of mercury, or any injurious or mineral
substance, but to consist entirely of medical
matter, purely vegetable, which la the rea-
son Simmons’Liver Regulator is so effectual,
yet so harmless.

“I write yon to certify that I have used
Dr. Bimmons’ Liver Regulator In my family
with complete success. J. W. 0. Bird,

“Chattahoochee, Fla.”
febl-Tu,Th,S,w&TeUt

-14 w-eem
Congress Water,

Cathartic and Alterative, Is a well known
specific for Constipation, Indigestion, and
all disorders of the Stomach, Liver and
Kidneys.

Ninety years’ popular use attests its
purity, safety and superiority to ail waters
of this class. Avoid all coarse, irritating
waters, foreign and domestic; they Impair
the digestive organs and kidneys, thereby
Inducing irreparable results.

None Genuine sold on draught.
Jan23 Tu.Tb&Teltf
A fine stock of genuine diamonds, gold

watches, chains and Jewelry Is being sold at
auction and private sale by us at 131 Con-
gress street. J. McLaughlin & Son.

fsbS U

Fashion Notes.
Bangs and bangles are alike popular.
Moire antique ribbons are again in fashion.
Dresses are worn fastened at the back

this winter.
Thistles are the latest design for hand-

painted fans.
The new pocketbooks are of fine brocade

on a gold ground.
Tinies and finger cosies are tbe pet names

for the little muffs.
Window shades are now made in garnet,

and also In old blue.
Roman sandals are the daintiest and pret-

tiest low shoes now imported.
The pietty fashion of shirred yokes will

be revived for thin dresses in the spring.
A good way to bring out the pattern of

your table damask is to first cover the table
with a CAUton flannel cloth.

Dinner-card Easels—Little boxwood
easels on which the dinner card rests are a
very pretty adjunct to the table.

Very elegant peignoirs are made of white
cashmere with the revers, caffs and broad
coliar embroidered In bright colors.

Pretty jabots are made of Languedoc
edging, with clusters of moss bud* or vio-
lets placed between each fall of lace.

The latest absurdity in the way of a
brooch is a fan of tortoise shell and feathers,
as nearly as possible like the large feather
fans.

No orange blossoms on the skirts of bridalgowns, and no veil over the face are the
two new points In costume at London wed-
dings.

The pretty shoulder capes with gay satin
lin ngs are much worn with house dresses,
and are vtry becoming to slender young
ladles.

The generality of dresses are now worn
so short that It is absolutely necessary that
the stockings should exactly match one’s
costume.

Maltese lace is coming into fashion again,
which will rejoice the ladies who have so
large a stock on hand, bought wheu it was
almost given away.

Graysilk stockings, embroidered in colors,are for the house, light tints for receptions,
and those matching the gown for the street,
ts the rule in Paris.

Ladies should keep their Spanish laces,
when not in use, heavily pressed under mar-
ble slabs, as these laces are said to Improvein beauty by pressure.

Tbe prettiest way to wear the quaint little
bags substituted for pockets is to fasten
them about the waist by a chatelaine of
cord matching the gown.

Ladles’ street jackets are not bordered
with fur, but have collar, cuffs and pocket
welts made of It. A fur border Is thought
to detract from the style.

Jersey walking jackets of diagonal cloth
come in black and various dark shades for
promenade and carriage wear. They srevery pretty when properly fitted to the
form.

Ilats are large and rather heavy, thoughthey are exceedingly picturesque in the ma-
jority of instances. Long ostrica plumes
are the principal trimmings of the several
shapes worn.

A novel and pretty ware is the Vienna
china; the ground is a pure white, and upon
this, modeled lu half relief, are delicately
painted primroses and other flowers, mostlyAlpine varieties.

The old-fashionedsidecombs now iu vogue
are set with brilliants, inlaid with plaquesof silver or gold, or hand painted In minute
bits of flower clusters and covered with a
thin glaze of faience.

Ruby velvet Is one of the favorite mate-
rials with bridesmaids in London at this
time. They sometimes wear whole suits of
it, and sometimes only underskirt, with
cream colored jacket and overskirt.

The toes of satin slippers are embroidered
with steel or glit beads; white slippers with
tiny pearl beads. The embroidery is ar-
ranged to form a monogram of flowers;
buckles, of course, cannot be worn with the
embroidery.

A pretty novelty Is the terra-cotta and
china plaques fitted with small clocks in the
centre of each. The borders of the plaques
are pdnted in bold, effective subjects—-
generally apple blossoms, blackberries, wild
flowers aud nasturtiums.

Aprons made of satin or moire antique
are worn with dressy home toilets. Tuey
are trimmed with one pocket of lace or
fringed passementerie and a trimming to
match at the bottom. For evening parties
yery young ladies wear flower aprons.

The moßt fashionable French gloves are
composed of alternate bands of kid and iace,
which shows a fair hand aud arm as wtll as
the glitter of jewelled rings to perfection.
This fashion accords well with the lace
sleeves and lace trimmings now tn vogue.

Flannel skirts are handsome enough iu
some instances to be described : A model
is of heliotrope-colored flannel, with the
lower part trimmed with a satin plaiting.
Over tills fell three lace flounces, placed one
above the other. At the head of ail were
three satin pipings.

Even for balls, or occasions requiring
elaborate toilets, ladles now prefer wearing
their dress bodices cut square or heart
shape in front, or in a decided point front
and back. Dresses cut quite low and round
showing the shoulders are more and more
becoming the exception.

Crinoline, when worn at all, is very small.
The bustle, however, continues In favor.
Those made of fine steel and lace net or
pique are most desirable, as they are light
and really form a support for the skirts
worn. For wearlDg with long trained even-
ing dresses they are an absolute necessity.

Beads now play an important part in
evening toilettes. A sky-blue silk, for a
young girl, was made quite simply with a
single skirt and square cut corsage. Around
the edge of the corsage was sewed a deep
fringe of silver and pearl bead trimming. A
scarf of the same bead trimming was draped
across the knees, like an overskirt.

Next In popularity to the rich seal dol-
mans and sacques are the shirred vlsltes
and pelisses of satin or Hindoo cashmere.
These are handsomely lined with watered
silk, old gold or crimson satin or plush, and
are variously trimmed with silver pointed
beaver, Canadian sable, or blue fox. To
tall, slender ladies this wrap is eminently
becoming.

Embroidered table linen may be con-
sidered very beautiful and all that, but for
our part we think It reminds one too much
of embroidered underwear and articles of
clothing to be entirely enjoyable. After all,
for all the buffs and crimsons and ecrus
used In table linen, none of them are to be
compared to the heavy, shining white
damask.

Ladies’ luncheons grow in popularly.
The fashion regarding these purely feminine
entertainments is that the daylight shall
be excluded and tbe rooms lighted with
either gas or wax candles. The eatables
are generally oysters, salads, ices and no
end of confectioneries. Their gentlemen
friends are mercilessly criticised by the
guests at these “hen parties.”

Handsome sets of jewelry are made of
hammered gold, with miniature landscapes,
fruits and flowers made of very 6mall jew-
els, which are inlaid so closely in some in-
stances as to resemble fine mosaics. For
example, a bluebird is made of closely set
turquoise stones; a rose bush, its flowers
aud leaves is made of small rabies and
emeralds; a cluster of daffodils of topaz
stones, and a bunch of blue bells ia formed
of brilliant sapphires.

There Is a very marked tendency toward
abolishing all white underclothing as much
as possible, says a New York fashion writer
from. “We have already spoken of the
colored petticoats of satin, plush and
flannel. And we mention that petticoats of
black satin, lined with red plush, seem to
enjoy the greatest favor among these skirt ,

Stockings in solid dark colors, red, brown,
navy blue and plum, with embroidered
clocks in white, or contrasting shades, are
acarcelv now more universally accepted
toan colored flannel petticoats. These pe's
ticoats, it white, are i ot conridered tn any
way appropriate for winter. They must be
red, pink, blue tr heliotrope.”

A Panic In the Shoe Trade.
As I contemplate extensive improve-

ments to tbe building occupied by me, I
have concluded to reduce my large stock
of boots, shoes and slippers, which are In
great variety, at prices that defy competi-
tion, and regardless of cost. Among the
above named stock may be found goods
from the celebrated factory of M. Eikin &

Cos., Philadelphia, for which we have the
sole agency in this city, as well as a full
line of ladies’, misses’, children’s, gents’ andboys’ toots, shoes and slippers, from the
best and most celebrated manufacturers in
Philadelphia, New York, Baltimore, New-
ark, and the East. As these improvements
will be made at an early day, we solicit our
patrons and friends, as well as the public at
large, to give us qn early call, befoke pur-
chasing elsewhere, and satisfy themselves
that this is, more now than ever, the cheapest
place in the city to buy your shoe*.

Max Kracsa,
Corner Whitaker and Broughton.

janlß-Tu,Th&F<fcTellm
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Why uss common hams when the genuine
Magnolia Sugar-cured can be obtained?
Every ham warranted. See advertisement.feb3 It

Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic Prevents Malaria.
Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic Cures Chills and

Fever.
Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic Restoree the

Appetite.
Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic Regulatee the

Bowels.
Reed’s Gilt Edge Tonic Assists Digestion.my6-Th&w,eowly
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Mott’s Sparkling Cider on draught at
Jas. McGrath <k Co.’s. nov4-Th,BATutf

Milk and Satin Fancy Scarfs.
A. new line Jus InatLaFar’e. jan2l3-tf

HARKaALL HOtftfc.

A Quiet Family Hotel* Noted lor Its
Comfortable Rooms and the Si*
eellenee of Its Table.

ARRIVALS KK.BRCARY 2.
A N Porter, Sooth Carolina; J Q Coleman,

Graham. Ga: B F Ivans. Perry's Mills; J Grin-
aell, S SPeck, Kasson, Minn: J Golden, Med-
ford. Mass; 8 D Croan, W H Reghter, North
Carolina; R B Furlough, Fayetteville, NC; J
U Underwood, North Carolina: J B Moore. Au-

eista: J M Laffernitz. Columbus; J H Hazlitt,
rs J H Hazlitt, Reynolds. Ill; J A Brannan,

Statesboro; Brooks Bliich, Eden. Ga; J W Ter-
2i, Mrs J W Terry, Fleming, Ga; E A Me-

ethan, North Carolina; J G Graves, Hilltdale,
Ga; W H Jones. Jr, Suffolk. Va; R G Chilsey,
NewYork; DM Brady, Taylor’s Creek; Mrs J
Alston, Thos Jones, Macon: F Molenhazen,
Cincinnati: D B Hsselton, Charleston; J H
Offerman, NewYork; Walter Baldwin, Wash-
ington; W AOfferman. H & W R R; HP Mat-
tox, Homerville; Charles S Harris. Arlington;
Henry Mew, South Caro ina; Miss Douglas,
Ohio; Harry Standish, Connecticut; 8 Intro-
pide, England; J E Nash, Vermont; JP Nor-
man. Chicago; WJL Dunnovan, Maryland; F
F Mayland. Louisiana; JusUs Ingstrum, Har-
ry Woods, Otto Heitig, J N Paturer. A War-
ren, Madame Motte, Miss Rose Chappelle, Mies
Irene Perry, Mrs Perry, Miss Hart, Miss Van-
dyke, Miss Wisdom, Miss Snyder. Miss Allen,
Pirates of Penzanoe; Mr3 R A Robinson, 8t
Louis; 8 B Luftermore, Olin, Ga; J D Meynar-
die, 8, F & WRy.

■Ladles, don’t fail to attend the sale of
diamond jewelry we are now haring at 131
Congress street. J. McLaughlin & Son.

feb3-lt

Choice Beef Tongues, 50 cents each, at
Jas. McGrath & Co.’s. nov4-Th,SATutf

Twenty-five barrels Cheek & Whitlock
Flour, for sale low by Jas. McGrath & Cos.

noy4-Th,B<teTutf

Twenty-five boxes choice Lemons, for
sale low by Jas. McGrath & Cos.

nov4-Th,B&Tutf

gjrg(Sooflg.

B. F. McKENNA,
187 BBOUttHTON STREET.

NEW LACES!

NEW EMBROIDERIES!
JUST RECEIVED A LARGE LOT OF

Point Bucharest,

Point Coraline,

Point Vermicelle,
Point deLanquedoc,

Dentelle Beatrice,

Bentelle Murillo,

BRETONNE AND OTHER LACES.

A LARGE LOT OF VERY HANDSOME
HAMBURG EDGINGS, WITH IN-

SERTIONS TO MATCH.

SPANISH LACE FICHUS
CHILDREN’S VERY HANDSOME EMBROID-

ERED AND LACE COLLARS.

FIGURED SWISS MUSLINS.
300 Dozens CORBETB, New Models and Popu-

lar Brands, at low prices.
500 Dozens CHILDREN’S FRENCH and ENG-

LISH FANCY HOSIERY.
The “ TOWER ” SHIRT, Reinforced, Unlaun-

dried, best for Si.
The “ SPECIAL ” BHIRT, Reinforced, Unlautl-

dried, best for 75 cents.

b. f. McKenna.
jan29 NATeltf

An Offer DnnreceUtl!

We have just received FIVE
THOUBAN I> DOLL AitS worth
of Ladies’and C hildren’s I N-
DEBX EAR from a MANU-
FACriKER’S AUCTION
BALF 1, which we will sell at
such prices that will enable the
public to procure the finest
goods at a mere nominalfigure.

The remaining stock of Win-
ter Goods we are selling off far
below actual cost.

Call early and secure a bar-
gain.

JACOB COHEN
158 BROUGHTON STREET.jan-31-tf

gatutf.

Sunshine at Last!

BLUE sky overhead. Hard pan under foot.
Robins pr ping in the wood*. Ov ‘reoatsat

a discount. No rain for a whole week. Every-
body good-natured. All creation happy.

BUSINESS RESUMED.
Pianos to the right. Pianos to the left. Pianos

in the Wareroom. Pianos in the Organ Room.Pianos in the Tuning Poom. Pianos in the
Printing Office. Pianos in the third floor.
Pianos In the cellar. Pianos in the street.

Pianos Everywhere!
About our mammoth establishment until we
can't squeeze in another one What does it mean?

Just this: Holiday trade cleaned us out, and
since January 1 new stock has poured in. The
rain has also poured by a large majority, andPiano sales have been few. Result: A Piano
blockade. Remedy: Sell them out, and that'swhat's the matter.

A SPECIAL PIANO SALE
DURING FEBRUARY

Will be held. Special inducements will be
given. Our sleep is disturbed, and we are
getting restless and careworn over such an
overstock of Pianos. -Come in, buyers. Take
them at your own price, and prolong our lives
a few years longer. Now is your chance forbargains.

LUDDEN & BATES’

MUSIC HOUSE.
FOB SALE,

KA HEAD first-class HULKS, suits-Ov ble for Planters and Timber
men. Having purchased the above
stock from first hands, we are pre-MsC*
pared to sell on reasonable terms. Apply to

HORAN& REILLY,
New street.

mis.
YOUR PROPERTY. YOUR HEALTH. ANDYOUR LIFE ARE IN DANGER IFYOU BURN BAD KEROSENE OIL.
THE HOME LIGHT OIL!
WHICH we call your attention to: Perfectin every particular—not one fault can
be found with it. It stands a fire test of HO
degrees, therefore cannot explode. A lighted
lamp may be broken without fear. It burps inordinary lamps, with a clear, brilliant flame,
until the Oil is all consumed, and when used ina night lamp does not unitany odor. It is notnecessary to keep tne lamp full, and does not
require spy change or burners, the Oil willourn longer without trimming the * ick than
any Oil made, as it does not cruet. By actual
comparison it will be found as white as pure
water This is obtained by removing all the
impurities found in the common Oil. It costs
you no more than common Oil,as it burns one-
fourth longer, and you get a better light foryour money. The beat goods are always theoheapest. You will always find ths quality
the same, and that you save much labor lacleaning chimneys. Please give it oue trialwith a clean lampand new wick.

ANDREW HANLEY, Sole Agent,
.

„ No. 6 Whitaker street.
Savannah, 9a.

gUtflg, (ttf.

JJETHERINOTONd TROPIC-FRUIT LAXA-

TIVE, DITMAN’S SEA-SALT, LONDON CO.’S

ESSENCE OF MEAT (READY FOB USE),

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF, LIEBIG’S COCA

BEEF TONIC. MARSHALL’S CATARRH AND

ASTHMA CIGARETTES. IN STORE AND

FOR SALE BY G. M. HEIDT A CO., DRUG-
QIBTB. JanM-tf
FOB COUGHS AND COLDS.
■PUTTS EXPECTORANT,A BULL’S COUGH STRUT.

wistas’B balsam.
HALE’S HONEY and TAR.

FISA'S CURE.
BUTLER’S GLYCERINE BOCK AND RYE.
At BUTLER’S DRUG EMPORIUM.

JuM.lt

irg Sttfif.

Cbildreis’s Cloaks! CMidrea’s Cloaks!
I cuftll for mw i ?!£{| gf to! 1 111086 *armwitß ™ot ,he utest de*^n -<*

cloak! FOR mlsH lovill 8f ; ! exeeUnt extremely low

CLOAKS FOR MISSES 14 YEARS OF iol I PriCM' C°'°T * "* “aVT a,,d
85 CLOAKS FOR MISSES 18 YEARS OF AGK I brown.

LADIES’CLOAK! LADIES’CLOAK!
100 LADIES’ CLOAKS AT POSITIVELY SUCH PRICES THAT WILL AND MUST CAUSETHEIR SPEEDY SALK.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK Of WINTER GOODS
* de t®rmined t > elose out, and ara willing to make all necessary sacrifice to aecom-

Pl’,*11 iJ,\for "Ie do n ?t behave inpacking away these goods for next winter, we therefore offers&fitgfcssfeTaESßa - “l“kcts ' *hwu>.

Winter I)i*ess Goods and Black Silks.
We mean just what we say, and those who have the readv cash will be able to inveit it to VERY

...
GREAT ADVANTAGE.

We still continue to sell Ladies 1 Fine Linen Handkerchiefsat 11c , full worth 25c.: Gents 1 pureand Onelinen Handkerchiefsat 16 and 85c. These goods are fully worth double. If you doubtit. come and convince yourselves. You need not buy if you don’t find it to be so. We also eon-tinue to Fell our Turkey Rod Doylies, our plain White Doylies, our White Doylies with red bor-
dr, our White Doylies with blue border, at the uniform price of Btsc. each, or 48c. per dozen.They are warranted fast color and equal in quality to those sold la other stores at 75c. In fact,we offer bargains in all housekeeping goods.

HOSIERY ! HOSIERY I
We are st|ll continuing the 10c. counter, and have added some extraordinary bargains inGents , Ladies' and Mis-C3 Fancy Hose. Some of these goods cannot be bought elsewhere for

less than 25c , and we give you yourchoice for 10c.a pair. We also continue to sell those elegant
Cardinal French Misses’ Hose, sto BJ4, at the uniform price of 35c. a pair. These goods are un-
equalled in quality, anl are full regular m ide. Tlievare really worth from 50 to 75c., according
to size.

Harris’ Seamless Gents’ Kid Gloves.
No counterfeit, positively the genuine article; sold by HarrisBros, themselves at $2 85 a -pair.We will close the balance at sl, and whilst you are at it, examine the best unlaundried Shirt you

have ever seen at any price. Ask for •• WEISBEIN’SBEST*BHIBT;" we sell it at $1 each. Noreduction by the dozen.

LADISS!
3 button COLORED KID beats any glove you have ever had for sl. Our ?sc. 4 button

KID is equal to any $1 50 Glove, and for 60c. we hell you a 6-button Glove in white and operashades. For the identical goods vou have to pay elsewhere $1 50. We have also 3-button KIDBwhich we sell at 35c. They are the kind youpay elsewhere 50c. for.

LA.OES! JLi A. OE S !

We are just in receipt of a beautiful lot of fine LACES, of the latest styles and designs, at as-tonishingly low prices. Just come and examine and price them.

DAVID WEISBEIiN.
jan3l-NATeltf

J. NT,
141 Broughton Street.

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES OF

Passementeries, Fringes and Ornaments.
BLANKETS, SHAWLS AND UNDERWEAR. Always in stock:

DOMESTICS, SHIRTINGS, SHEETINGS,
rpOWELS, TABLE LINENS, DOYLIES, SILK, BLACK and WHITE BPANIBH LACE TIES,A Ladies’, Misses’ and Gents’ HOSE, RIBBONB. CORSETS, BUTTONS, LACEB and GENTS*
FURNISHING GOOI 8. Try the OUR OWN KID GLOVEB, 3 buttons, black and colors, everypair warranted, only sl. jan24-tf

fUtUUurg ©ocas.rr jlihib
185 Brougliton Street,

OFFER SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS THIS WEEK IN

FANCY HOSIERY, FANCY HOSIERY.
MISSES’ EMBROIDERED FANCY HOBE at 80c , worth 35c.MISSES’ EMBROIDERED FANCY HOBE at 80c., worth50c.MISBES' EMBROIDERED FANCY HOSE at 35c., worth65c.
MISSES’ EMBROIDERED FANCY’ HOSE at 50c., worth 85c.

IN ALL SIZES. IN ALL SIZES.

INFANTS’ FANCY HOBE and SOCKB at 20c., worth36c.
INFANTS’ FANCY HOSE and 80CKS at 25c., worth 50c.

Correspondingreductions throughout this Department.

KID CLOVES. KID CLOVES.
100 dozen 2-Button UNDREBSED at 83c., worth 75c.
150 dozen 6-Button EVENING SHADES at 63c., worth SI.100 dozen 3-Button STREET COLORS at 50c., worth *l.The PopularMonogram and Josephine Seamless Brands In all sizes and colors.

EVENING SILKS, SATINS AND BROCADES
Inall the NEW EFFECTS, just opened. An elegant line of these goods will be displayed Ibis

week.

MILLINERY GOODS AT A SACRIFICE.
Unprecedented low prices throughout our entire stock. Country orders solicited. jan3l-tf

Platt's New Variety Store,
138 Brougliton Street.

IN CONSEQUENCE OF MAKING GREAT CHANGES IN

OUR VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
WE HAVE DETERMINED TO CLOSE OUT REGARDLESS OF COST OUR STOCK, CONSIST-

ING IN PART OF

Blankets, Yelvet Frames, Oil Paintings,
GLASSWARE, SILVERWARE, ETC.,

AS WE INTEND INTRODUCING NEW LINES OF GOODS TO OUR BUSINESS WITH THECOMING BEASON. jsn24*tf

(ftraiti aq ffrortetoag.

ENTERPRISE MILLC
BAUSSY & HARMON. PROPRIETORS.

GIIITS, MEAL, FEED,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN .

HAY AND PROVISIONS.
OFFICE. 10# BAY STREET. BOLL AND ELEVATOR, 8., F. £W. RAILWAY DEPOT.

novSO-tf

I Mts 10-gajj.
LARGE SALE OF JEWELRY, DIAMONDS.ETC.
BY J. MeLALGIILIN A SON,
On WEDNESDAY*, the 2d inst., and during the

week.
At 131 CONGRESS STREET(opposite Pulaski

House).

We are authorized by one of the largestfirms in Chicago to offer to the citizens of Sa-
vannah a choice selection of their finest Jew-elry. comprising Ladies’ and Gentlemen’sGOLD WATCHES. CHAINS, etc, Gold and
Jewelled BitvCSLETS, Gold SLEEVE
BUTTONS. DIAMOND FARRISGS, DIA-MOND CROSSES, NECKLACES, Goldand Filavre:; CHARMS AND LOCKETS.BREASTPINS, CHATELAINES. RINGB—

Gold, Ruby, Atrethvst, Emerald Sap-
phire and Diamonds of all sizes. DIAMONDSTUDS, BABY PINS. EARRINGS, etc., etc.SILVER YV.YTCHES AND CHAINS, COLLAR
BUTTONS, FANCY STUDS.

All articles sold an Gold, Silver or Diamonds,
will be guaranteed to the buyer’s satisfaction,
and a warranty given with each article of
value. Ladies are requested to call and ax-
amine.
WE WILL ALSO SELL EACH EVENING AT

7:30 O’CLOt-K.
Remember, 131 Congressstreet (opposite Pu-

laski House). febl-tf
SUNDRIES AT AUCTION.

C. U. DOUSETT, A nettoneer,
Will sell at 11 o’clock THIS DAY, at store,
A lot of CIGARS, BUTTER in cans, 3 bar-

rels POTATOES, 5 barrels APPLES, 1 pair
PLATFORM SCALES, 2 boxes POTABH, 8
boxes CHEESE, 1 SHOTGUN. BOOKCASE.
ROCKER, BLANKETS. SHEETS. QUILTS 6CHILD S CHAIRS. 12 WOOD CHAIRS, CARDTABLES, 3 SHOW CASES. 2 DESKS, BED-
STEADS. BUREAU. WASH STAND, and sun-dry small useful odds and ends. Also. INOVELTY PRINTING PRESS and TYPE.feb3-lt

TRADE AUCTION SALE.
KENNEDY & KLI N, Auctioneers.
THIS DAY at 11 o’clock, corner Bryan and

Whitaker streets,
Entire line of NOTIONS and GENTLEMEN'B

FURNISHING GOODS. Also, 100 pieces DRESS
GOODS, etc. febS-lt

£airs stotr* gays.
SALE OF CHOICE PLANTS FROM THENURSERY OF MESSRS. DOULAT& CO.
BY J. ITIcLAI'GIILIN A SON.
At 47 BULL STREET, corner Y’ork streetLane,

on MONDAY’, the 7th inst., at 11 o’clock.
We will sell by auction a choice seiection'of

PEACH. PLUM. APRICOT, CHERRY, APPLE
and PEAR TREES. BULB PLANTS, MAGNO-
LIAS. CAMELLIAS, DAHLIAB. TUBE ROSE.AZALIAS, MIMOSA, JASMINES. TULIPS.
HOSIER’S ROSE BUSHES, all grafted of thevery finest specimens, and the most rare la
the market

Ladies are requested to call. febl-tf

FIRE, FIRE, FIRE.
At the Famous New York Clothing Store*
KENNEDY A BLUN, Auctioneers.
FRIDAY NIGHT, 4th inst., at 7:30 o'clock, at

140 Congress street,
All of the remaining CLOTHING saved from

the late fire, consisting of SUITS, OVER-
COATS, COATS, PANTS, VESTS, etc. feb3-lt

aufl ©off**.

¥ UPPERS!
THE FINEST STOCK OF TEAS

IN*THE SOUTH.

138 Half Chests Allflue and rawing Teas. Goods
that cannot be bought fordouble the money

elsewhere, for remember we are

HEADQUARTERS
YXTE buy more, sell more, and know more
TV about these goo.tstlian all Savannah. Be

sure ana seeour STOCK—not the few packages
In our store. Ask our men to show you the
socks of goods we have in our store-rooms
above and adjoining our store. Don’t forget
also to see our curiosities, such as our celebra-
ted

Mandating & Preang Javas
The ugliest, dirtiest looking coffee you ever

saw, but with flavor and aroma “FIT
FOR THE GODS.” It cannot

lie bought elsewhere.

OUR 50 CENTS TEA
Still holds the public spell-bound.

REILY & MOLONEY,
febl-N&Teltf—3p

COFFEE.
4 10*1 BAGS COFFEE per “Bams." D4-

rect from Rio de Janeiro. Land-
ing and for sale by

WEED & CORNWELL.
oct.2fl-tf

fiflrtatoUg, ©tc.

~950 mJNCHES

YELLOW BANINAS
960

PINE APPLES.
ORANGES, GRAPES, FRUIT. SHELLS. Etc ,cargo of schooner Gertrude. Exchange

Dock, for sale in lots to suit purchasers.

Also, in store:

50,000 Cocoanuts.
200 Bills. Apples.
500 Bbl.s. Seed Potatoes.
200 Cases Florida Oranges.
50 llegs Malaga Grapes.

A full supply of GROCERIES, LIQUORS, etc.

J. B. REEDY,
BAY AND WHITAKER STREETS.feb2-tf

I F. NELSON & CO.,
Produce & Coin’ll Merchants

176 BAY’ STREET, SAVANNAH, GA ,

Dealers in

Pure AppleCider & GiderVinegars
Agents for WARREN’S EVAPORATED

VEGETABLES for Soups. EVAPORATED 1'APPLES, CIDER, JELLY, etc. febl-tf

CABBAGES
Fresh from the country every day.

Florida Oranges and Apples.
CORN. COW PEAS, OATS, CROWDER

PE*B, HAY, Virginia and Tennessee PEANUTS. BRAN, COCOANUTB, GRITS. MEAL,
RUST PROOF OATS RYE, 500 barrels E. R.and Peerless POTATOES, OMONS.eic., at

T. I?. BOND’S,
IM, IK AND 155 BAY STREET.

decUtf

DR. RICORD'S RESTORATIVE PiLLa
Physical DebiHty. eta. Awre-4ftfUa Academy of Medicine of Paris, and by the a*lW oetebriue* fHU

wsM. Prepared after ths formula of the celebrated Da RiCORD, nu
C*a*fs JJ^ lA##*A*ru* • Vegetable,Bap*

pAtit, 185 Ras <l# la Raabeaa.
Ihave betareeesuae&dici I>* BJCORDU RLBTORATIVI la mypraattea la hundred* of part—t* lor Eezoal DeUUrv. ana *— hear*ef a

HR C. CILEVALIJOL
Pa. LIEBIG the peat German ebemltt writpe r M Ba.RICORD’S Ub

STORAT2TJE is orgaoie, net a laboratory compound H

h*.RASP AILwrite*: “la debilrty of the eexaal organ* it aererfaQa
la saßa.”

Nai Wm * tfty, iIXQ; Box*# of WO,fS.OO. bent pec ma!l ta
Midbedea i—iptefpnee For taleby

Ltmtr, Rankin ALamar,
ixum.

CAUTION.
A spurious article is advertised as Rieord’B

Vital Restorative, dose 15 pills per day, which
pretends to be from Paris, are made here, and
not- from Dr. Ricord’s formula.

oct2B-S,Tu&Th3m

MAJiHOOD RESTORED.
A VICTIM of early imprudence, causing ner-

vous debility, premature decay, etc., hay-
ing tried in vain every known remedy, has (Un-
covered a simple means of self-cure, which he
will send free tohis fellow sufferers. Address
J. H. REEVES, 48 Chatham street. New York.

octS-TM,Ta,BAwly

A HApp in c paper!
F)B SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS, auttabie

for wrapping paper, at fifty Cents pea
hundred. Apply toongra mbws othce


